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INSIDE: LIFESTYLES, D1
Today, Read about one area family who
sees saving money as a personal chal-
lenge. We’ll offer tips all week for stretch-
ing your dollar, covering topics that range
from cheap eats to outdoor fun for free.

news-press.
com/allarea:
Videos, photo
galleries and
more.

• North Fort Myers junior
pitcher Jackie Owen is The
News-Press Softball Player
of the Year. Sports, C3
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The Associated Press

TEHRAN, IRAN — Protest-
ers battled police over Iran’s
disputed election and
shouted their opposition
from the rooftops Sunday,
but President Mahmoud
Ahmadinejad dismissed the
unrest as little more than
“passions after a soccer
match” and drew his own
huge rally of support.

Just after sundown, cries
of “death to the dictator”
echoed through Tehran as
thousands of backers for
Ahmadinejad’s rival, Mir
Hossein Mousavi, heeded a
call to bellow from the roofs
and balconies. The act
recalled the shouts of
“Allahu Akbar,” or God is
Great, to show opposition to
the monarchy before the
1979 revolution.

But the struggle Sunday
was on the streets in the
worst unrest in Tehran since
student-led protests 10
years ago.

Demonstrators were
back on the streets with the
same tactics: torching bank
facades and trash bins and
hurling rocks at anti-riots
squads in Tehran.

There was no official
word on casualties.

In a news conference,
Ahmadinejad called the
level of violence “not impor-
tant from my point of view”
and likened it to the intensi-
ty after a soccer game.

“Some believed they
would win, and then they
got angry,” he said.“It has no
legal credibility. It is like the
passions after a soccer
match. ... The margin
between my votes and the
others is too much and no
one can question it.”

Also see Obama A4

Tehran
election
turmoil
goes on

BY BRIAN LIBERATORE
bliberatore@news-press.com

The fallout from the
city’s utility expansions
could turn Cape Coral’s
already tumultuous politi-
cal environment hostile.

In the midst of the
worst recession in city his-
tory, the council on June 8
voted to move ahead with
its utility expansion pro-
gram, which means thou-
sands of dollars in fees
and assessments to prop-
erty owners. But the alter-
native meant jacking up
utility rates, pushing the
utility problem into the
future and stymieing hope
of growth in the city’s
north.

Politically, it’s a no-win
situation, according to Bert
Swanson, professor emeri-
tus of political science at
the University of Florida.

“Clearly, you need sew-
ers and water,” Swanson
said. “But maybe most
people can’t afford it. This
is a double-barreled prob-
lem.”

The chances of Cape’s
council members emerg-
ing from today’s utility vote
with their political capital
intact, Swanson said, are
“slim to none.”

Residents frustrated
The council was already

fighting a perceived dis-
connect between residents
and their government.

Seven out of eight resi-
dents don’t think Cape
Coral’s government is lis-
tening to its people,
according to a city-spon-
sored survey of residents
released last week. That
number has grown worse:
In 2005, more than twice as
many people said the gov-
ernment did a good or
excellent job listening to
the people.

“I think they do an
excellent job of listening to
people, they just don’t pay
attention to it,” said Cape
resident Robert Meyers.

Adding to the discontent
was the council’s decision
to stop and start the utility
program. Belief that the
project had been canceled
after a no vote prompted
southwest Cape resident
Scott Qurollo to spend
money he had been saving
for the utilities.

“I think they did a poor
job in the handling of this
project,” Qurollo said.

According to the same
survey, about two-thirds of
people didn’t think the city
is headed in a good direc-
tion.

Utility
angst has
Cape
boiling
Project faces yet
another vote tonight

ASSISTANCE IN DEMAND: SERVICES HELP CAPE, BONITA, LEHIGH

JACK HARDMAN/SPECIAL TO THE NEWS-PRESS

Pete Routson, a volunteer for the Cape Coral Caring Center, works to organize food donations. The center
gave out 66 tons of food last fiscal year.

Lee aid agencies
need a hand, too
BY CHRISTINA CEPERO
ccepero@news-press.com

The number of needy people
helped by three major Lee County
assistance agencies is skyrocket-
ing, but those who provide aid are
hopeful new fundraisers and
donations will keep up with the
demand.

Lehigh Community Services,
Cape Coral Caring Center and the
Bonita Springs Assistance Office
provide emergency food and pay
bills for thousands of people who
have lost jobs, houses and hope.

• From October to April, 5,694
people sought help at Lehigh
Community Services, an increase
of 56 percent over last year.

• The Cape Coral center helped
454 more families than it did last

year from October through April,
and gave out 43 tons of food.

• The Bonita Springs Assistance
Office reports a 25 percent
increase in the number of people
seeking help.

“We’re scheduling people every
15 minutes,” said Charlotte Rae
Nicely, of the Lehigh agency. “It’s
unbelievable. And I think the
summer is going to be even more
so because, of course, the econo-
my and so many people coming in
for assistance now that weren’t.”

Camille White, 26, a single
mother, first got help from the
Lehigh office about a year ago
when she started struggling to
feed her two children and pay her
mortgage and light bills.

SW Fla.nonprofitsbusierthanever
Lehigh Community Services
• Location: 9 Beth Stacey Blvd., Unit
206, Lehigh Acres, FL 33926
• Hours: 9 a.m. to noon and 1 to 5
p.m. Monday-Friday. Appointments
are encouraged.
• Phone: 369-5818.
• Web site: lehighcommunityser-
vices.com

Cape Coral Caring Center
• Location: 4645 S.E. 15th Ave.,
Cape Coral, FL 33904
• Hours: 9 a.m. to noon Monday-Fri-
day (last client must be in by 11:30)
• Phone: 945-1927
• Web site:
capecoralcaringcenter.org

Bonita Springs Assistance Office
• Location: 10346 Pennsylvania Ave.,
Bonita Springs, FL 34135
• Hours: 1 to 4 p.m. Monday-Friday
by appointment.
• Phone: 992-3034
• Web site: bonitaassistance.org

ASSISTANCE OFFICES

BY DAVE BREITENSTEIN
dbreitenstein@news-press.com

Grade-point averages
are rising at Florida’s pub-
lic universities, a sign that
either schools are attract-
ing brighter students or
professors are grading
easier.

The News-Press exam-
ined undergraduate
grade point averages at
nine state universities,
finding strong evidence
of grade inflation at Flori-
da and Florida State and
moderate inflation at

Central Florida, North
Florida and Florida
Atlantic.

Florida Gulf Coast Uni-
versity’s average GPA
fluctuates, but hovers
near 3.0 each semester.

Stuart Rojstaczer, a for-
mer Duke University pro-
fessor who analyzes college

Fla. colleges: Good grades, bad faith?
Higher GPAs make some suspicious

See GPA A2

news-press.com
Document: View list of GPAs
for nine Florida public univer-
sities.

news-press.com
Plug in: Read past coverage
of the Cape utilities project,
connect with other readers
and find downloadable
resources.

See UTILITIES A2

See ASSIST A3

“Now it seems with the slow season coming in it’s rent (help) because
basically hours at work have been cut drastically and just people getting
laid off. ... We’re getting a lot of land surveyors, Realtors, self-employed
individuals.”

— Maria Gonzalez, director for the Bonita Springs Assistance Office

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Supporters of Iranian Presi-
dent Mahmoud Ahmadinejad
react as he speaks at a rally
Sunday in in Tehran, Iran.

L.A. beats Magic,
takes NBA title

The Lakers won the
NBA title with a 99-86 win
Sunday over Orlando.
The win gives coach Phil
Jackson his 10th title, a
record.

SPORTS, C1

News Digest
Man slain
in Fort Myers

A man who was
apparently collecting
fruit in a yard was
gunned down Sun-
day, the seventh Lee
homicide in 16 days.

Local, B1

Wed.willbe
busyatNASA

NASA hopes to
launch Endeavour
on Wednesday, pos-
sibly postponing two
previously sched-
uled, moon-bound
rocket launches.

NATION &
WORLD, A4

Our Road to Recovery series
continues with help for small
businesses. Look for it in the
Business section through the
end of June. Today, B8

IN BUSINESS TODAY
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STUDY LETS PATIENTS TRY HEARING AIDS FOR FREESTUDY LETS PATIENTS TRY HEARING AIDS FOR FREESTUDY LETS PATIENTS TRY HEARING AIDS FOR FREESTUDY LETS PATIENTS TRY HEARING AIDS FOR FREE

Better Hearing Centers of Florida is conducting anBetter Hearing Centers of Florida is conducting anBetter Hearing Centers of Florida is conducting anBetter Hearing Centers of Florida is conducting an IMPORTANT FIELD STUDYIMPORTANT FIELD STUDYIMPORTANT FIELD STUDYIMPORTANT FIELD STUDY on a new modelon a new modelon a new modelon a new model
of an open ear hearing aid. It is smaller and more comfortable than traditional hearing aids.of an open ear hearing aid. It is smaller and more comfortable than traditional hearing aids.of an open ear hearing aid. It is smaller and more comfortable than traditional hearing aids.of an open ear hearing aid. It is smaller and more comfortable than traditional hearing aids.

We are seeking people with hearing loss to participate in this study. Both current hearingWe are seeking people with hearing loss to participate in this study. Both current hearingWe are seeking people with hearing loss to participate in this study. Both current hearingWe are seeking people with hearing loss to participate in this study. Both current hearing
aids users and non-users are needed.aids users and non-users are needed.aids users and non-users are needed.aids users and non-users are needed.

Participants will have 45 days to evaluate this new hearing aid risk free. All lab and testingParticipants will have 45 days to evaluate this new hearing aid risk free. All lab and testingParticipants will have 45 days to evaluate this new hearing aid risk free. All lab and testingParticipants will have 45 days to evaluate this new hearing aid risk free. All lab and testing
services are performed at no charge. At the end of the initial trial period, participantsservices are performed at no charge. At the end of the initial trial period, participantsservices are performed at no charge. At the end of the initial trial period, participantsservices are performed at no charge. At the end of the initial trial period, participants
may return the aids or be allowed to purchase them at a highly discounted price.may return the aids or be allowed to purchase them at a highly discounted price.may return the aids or be allowed to purchase them at a highly discounted price.may return the aids or be allowed to purchase them at a highly discounted price.

STUDY PURPOSE:STUDY PURPOSE:STUDY PURPOSE:STUDY PURPOSE:
It is the intent of this study to prove:It is the intent of this study to prove:It is the intent of this study to prove:It is the intent of this study to prove: A)A)A)A) The new Open-Fit style hearing aid drastically reduces, if not virtuallyThe new Open-Fit style hearing aid drastically reduces, if not virtuallyThe new Open-Fit style hearing aid drastically reduces, if not virtuallyThe new Open-Fit style hearing aid drastically reduces, if not virtually
eliminates the factors why hearing aids are not more readily worn by the general population.eliminates the factors why hearing aids are not more readily worn by the general population.eliminates the factors why hearing aids are not more readily worn by the general population.eliminates the factors why hearing aids are not more readily worn by the general population. B)B)B)B) If patientsIf patientsIf patientsIf patients
were allowed to take home the new Open-Fit hearing instruments for a 45 day trial period without concernwere allowed to take home the new Open-Fit hearing instruments for a 45 day trial period without concernwere allowed to take home the new Open-Fit hearing instruments for a 45 day trial period without concernwere allowed to take home the new Open-Fit hearing instruments for a 45 day trial period without concern
for cost penalty or purchase pressure, more patients would realize the benefits of hearing aids in their ownfor cost penalty or purchase pressure, more patients would realize the benefits of hearing aids in their ownfor cost penalty or purchase pressure, more patients would realize the benefits of hearing aids in their ownfor cost penalty or purchase pressure, more patients would realize the benefits of hearing aids in their own
environment and choose to correct or improve their hearing loss.environment and choose to correct or improve their hearing loss.environment and choose to correct or improve their hearing loss.environment and choose to correct or improve their hearing loss.

Fort MyersFort MyersFort MyersFort Myers
2701-D Cleveland Ave.2701-D Cleveland Ave.2701-D Cleveland Ave.2701-D Cleveland Ave.

Across From Lee Memorial HospitalAcross From Lee Memorial HospitalAcross From Lee Memorial HospitalAcross From Lee Memorial Hospital

461-9321461-9321461-9321461-9321

Lehigh AcresLehigh AcresLehigh AcresLehigh Acres
1400 Kimdale St.1400 Kimdale St.1400 Kimdale St.1400 Kimdale St.

Corner Of Homestead Rd. & Beth Stacey Blvd.Corner Of Homestead Rd. & Beth Stacey Blvd.Corner Of Homestead Rd. & Beth Stacey Blvd.Corner Of Homestead Rd. & Beth Stacey Blvd.

303-0037303-0037303-0037303-0037

Cape CoralCape CoralCape CoralCape Coral
1722 Del Prado Blvd.1722 Del Prado Blvd.1722 Del Prado Blvd.1722 Del Prado Blvd.

1 Block From Walmart (Across From McDonalds)1 Block From Walmart (Across From McDonalds)1 Block From Walmart (Across From McDonalds)1 Block From Walmart (Across From McDonalds)
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Estero / S. Fort MyersEstero / S. Fort MyersEstero / S. Fort MyersEstero / S. Fort Myers
17595 S. Tamiami Trail17595 S. Tamiami Trail17595 S. Tamiami Trail17595 S. Tamiami Trail

Seatech Center (Just South Of Alico Road)Seatech Center (Just South Of Alico Road)Seatech Center (Just South Of Alico Road)Seatech Center (Just South Of Alico Road)

454-7099454-7099454-7099454-7099

Bonita SpringsBonita SpringsBonita SpringsBonita Springs
8951 Bonita Beach Rd.8951 Bonita Beach Rd.8951 Bonita Beach Rd.8951 Bonita Beach Rd.

Springs Plaza (Next To Iguana Mia)Springs Plaza (Next To Iguana Mia)Springs Plaza (Next To Iguana Mia)Springs Plaza (Next To Iguana Mia)

495-2158495-2158495-2158495-2158
©2008©2008©2008©2008This is an Independent Study funded by Better Hearing, Inc. For additional e-savings click on www.betterhearinThis is an Independent Study funded by Better Hearing, Inc. For additional e-savings click on www.betterhearinThis is an Independent Study funded by Better Hearing, Inc. For additional e-savings click on www.betterhearinThis is an Independent Study funded by Better Hearing, Inc. For additional e-savings click on www.betterhearingcenters.comgcenters.comgcenters.comgcenters.com

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON BECOMING A PARTICIPANT IN THIS STUDY CALL 239-249-3171FOR MORE INFORMATION ON BECOMING A PARTICIPANT IN THIS STUDY CALL 239-249-3171FOR MORE INFORMATION ON BECOMING A PARTICIPANT IN THIS STUDY CALL 239-249-3171FOR MORE INFORMATION ON BECOMING A PARTICIPANT IN THIS STUDY CALL 239-249-3171
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CELEBRITY
BIRTHDAYS
Former New York Gov. Mario
Cuomo is 77. Actor Aron Kin-
caid is 69. Rock musician Lee
Dorman (Iron Butterfly) is 67.
Comedian-actor Jim Belushi
is 55. Baseball Hall of Famer
Wade Boggs is 51. Actress
Helen Hunt is 46. Actress
Courteney Cox is 45. Actress
Leah Remini is 39. Actor Neil
Patrick Harris is 36. Actor
Denzel Whitaker is 19.

CELEBRITY BUZZ
Hundreds honor
David Carradine

LOS ANGELES — Hun-
dreds gathered to honor
David Carradine at a
sprawling hillside ceme-
tery on Saturday during a
funeral that was attended
by family, former co-stars
and other Hollywood
friends.

The invitation-only
services were held indoors
at the Hall of Liberty at
Forest Lawn-Hollywood
Hills, a 400-acre cemetery
laid out adjacent to Los
Angeles’ Griffith Park.

Guests gathered and
hugged outside the hall,
where security ensured
only invited guests gained
entry.

They gathered more
than a week after Carra-
dine, 72, was found hang-
ing in a Bangkok hotel
room on June 4. Thai
authorities continue to
investigate his death. A
statement released Thurs-
day by a private pathologist
said suicide had been ruled
out as a cause of death.
— The Associated Press
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GPAs, believes more profes-
sors are rewarding
mediocre work with As and
Bs, and also reducing the
workload for students. In
turn, their classes fill up fast
during registration and they
collect better evaluations
from students, two out-
comes that better position
faculty for promotion.

Rojstaczer cites the Uni-
versity of Florida, the state’s
flagship institution, as one
of the nation’s biggest
offenders. Academic
records show the average
undergraduate GPA at Flori-
da was 3.07 in spring 1999,
skyrocketing to 3.30 in
spring 2009. Rojstaczer says
a 0.1 GPA rise over a decade
raises a red flag; Florida
more than doubled that
amount.

“Suddenly, everyone is a
genius with an A or A- aver-
age,” he said.

College GPAs are calcu-
latedona4-pointscale:anA
is worth 4 points, B is 3, C is
2, D is 1 and F is 0.

Florida’s 3.30 GPA this
spring is, by far, highest
among eight institutions
that already calculated their
spring GPAs. Florida State is
finalizing its data. Florida
A&M has not responded to
a May 20 public records
request from The News-
Press, and New College of
Florida in Sarasota, the
state’s11thpublicuniversity,
only issues narrative evalua-
tions — no letter grades.

“New College started as
an idealistic place, where the
importance of learning skills
and demonstrating compe-
tence is valued more than
the accrual of letter grades,”
said associate provost Mari-
beth Clark, adding that New
College is one of a handful of
institutions that have
shunned the standard grad-
ing system. “We have never
given grades, and will not
give grades.”

FGCU variations
The average semester

GPA at FGCU has fluctuated
since it opened 12 years ago,
ranging from a high of 3.12

in spring 1998 to a low of
2.94 in fall 2005. Students
tallied a 3.07 GPA this
spring.

Each department estab-
lishes its own grading poli-
cies, but professors have the
freedom to assign grades as
they see fit. FGCU’s average
GPA has continued to hang
around 3.0, despite dou-
bling faculty and quadru-
plingenrollmentsince1997.

“Our consistency reflects
that facultyhaveestablished
what those grades mean —
what is an A, what is a B,
what is a C,” said FGCU
ProvostRonaldToll.“Faculty
have established standards
that are appropriate and
enduring.

“It’s disconcerting to see
averages going up and
down, fluctuating wildly
over a short period of time.”

Although FGCU’s aver-
age GPA remains stable,
there is a statistical anomaly
when comparing students’
high school GPAs to their
college GPAs. Rojstaczer
said there usually is a sharp
dropoff between high
school and college GPAs,
primarily because college
courses are more difficult.

At FGCU, though, the
dropoff is minimal. The
incoming freshman class in
fall 2008 had a 3.33 high
school GPA, ranking it ninth
among the 11 State Univer-
sity System institutions.
Their SAT scores put them
last. But undergraduates as
a whole tallied a 3.07 this
spring, putting FGCU sec-
ond among the eight
schools that submitted
spring data.

Coretta Hendley, 22,
graduated in May from
FGCUwitha3.1GPA inpsy-
chology, right at the college’s
average. The West Palm
Beach native described her
professors as fair.

“I would say it’s not too
hard, not too easy,” said
Hendley, speculating that
FGCU’s relatively high GPA
reflects the fact that stu-
dents receive more one-on-
one attention than peers at
large universities. “It proba-
bly has to do with the num-
ber of students in each
classroom. We have small
classes here.”

FGCU’s undergraduate

student-to-faculty ratio of
32-to-1 was fifth among
nine institutions that
reported fall 2008 numbers,
according to data that will
be presentedTuesday to the
Board of Trustees.

Relative grades
The University of Florida

is not dumbing down its
curriculum or giving stu-
dents a free pass, according
to a school spokesman.

“If you look at the profile
of our incoming students
over the last 10, 15, 20 years,
there certainly is an upward
trend,” said Steve Orlando,
director of media relations.
“The demand has increased
so much that we’ve been
forced to be more selective
with our admissions.”

The numbers show that.
In 1998, freshman had an
average SAT score of 1268
and 3.9 GPA. In 2008, those
numbers rose to 1292 and
4.2, respectively. The SAT
and its scoring system was
revamped in 2006.

Rojstaczer estimates
brighter students only can
account for 20 to 30 percent
of the rise in Florida’s GPA.
With the pressure to net
superior course evaluations
and keep spirits high, Rojs-
taczer said faculty are pres-
sured into issuing good
grades.

“A lot of problems we
have with grade inflation at
the college level relates to
the high school level,” he
said. “If you have a high
school student who has
only received As and Bs, and
you give them a C, they view
that as a failure.”

Rojstaczer created grade-
inflation.com, a Web site
that lists GPAs of 212 col-
leges. He would like to see a
national database that
equalizes the playing field
between similar colleges,
letting the public know
which schools are easy
graders and which are strin-
gent in doling out As and Bs.

“If someone is getting a
3.0 at Florida International,
they’re a pretty good stu-
dent,” Rojstaczer said, refer-
ring to FIU’s 2.79 GPA this
spring. “If you get a 3.0 at
Florida Gulf Coast, you’re
just an average student.”

GPA
Continued from A1

“People’s impressions
of government were
already bad,” said Coun-
cilman Tim Day, the
longest-serving member
on the Cape council.
“They blame govern-
ment for this banking
crisis. They want to
blame government
because they lost their
job. People are just not
happy overall.”

No easy choice
Utility expansions

have polarized public
opinion since they began
two decades ago.

More than 60,000 resi-
dents this week will get
letters in the mail
explaining the expan-
sions and the fees associ-
ated with them. Those
living in the north Cape
will have to pay an aver-
age $6,000 in assess-
ments and fees for city
water. The 6,200 resi-
dents in the Southwest 6-
7 Assessment Area will
pay an average $17,000
for water, sewer and irri-
gation lines.

The city has created
financing options to ease
the sting. People won’t
have to pay anything on
the project, including the
cost of hooking up their
home’s plumbing, for
three years.

But the new financing
options, which spread
out payments or allow for
deferment, may do little
to dull the political
impact.

“The entire makeup of
the council will change in
November and whoever
is against restarting this
project will be elected,”
Herman Fuchs wrote in
an e-mail to the City
Council. Fuchs lives in
the southwest expansion
area.

Five seats — including
the mayor’s — are up for
election this November.
The election could serve
to gauge just where pub-
lic opinion falls.

“I don’t envy the diffi-
cult decisions that you
were elected to make,”
Christopher O. Scott
wrote in an e-mail to
Mayor Jim Burch, “but (I)

am confident that con-
tinuing with (utility
expansion program)
ensures that you are truly
looking out for the
health, safety and well
being of your con-
stituents and is the fiscal-
ly responsible course of
action. I understand that
the UEP appears to be an
unpopular decision ...
however, I am certain
that there are many more
who share my thoughts
and sentiments.”

Councilman Pete
Brandt disagrees.

“Some on council are
just not in tune with
what the majority of the
city is saying,” Brandt
said. “These five people
(who voted for the utili-
ty expansions) just go
right on ahead doing
things and convince
themselves what they’re
doing is the best for the
city.”

But Brandt has not yet
put forward an alterna-
tive, aside from postpon-
ing the project two years
and trying to find a less
expensive approach to
the expansions.

Mistakes of the past
The city, Day said, had

no choice but to vote for
the project last week.

Cape Coral is now fin-
ishing work on about
$460 million worth of
facility expansions.

“The time to stop this
was four years ago,” Day
said. “But once we built
that water plant, the die
was cast. Absent the abil-
ity to turn back time, you
have all these bills, you
have to do something.
We have to move for-
ward.”

Cape Coral was born
40 years ago with no real
consideration for public
utilities, municipal
buildings or non-resi-
dential property. Build-
ing the city on a checker-
board of pre-platted resi-
dential lots has proven
difficult.

“How do you over-
come the mistakes of the
past?” Swanson said.
“What you need is lead-
ership that can explain
the pros and cons. The
leadership had to really
explain why this thing is
necessary.”
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“The time to stop this was four years
ago. But once we built that water
plant, the die was cast. Absent the
ability to turn back time, you have all
these bills, you have to do something.
We have to move forward.”

— Tim Day, Cape Coral councilman


